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Lot: 1
A red ground rug - 37Â½â€• x 72Â½â€•.

Lot: 2
A walnut veneer bedroom cabinet
with 2 drawers below 2 doors â€“
33â€•w. 

Lot: 3
A kneehole dressing table to
match above, with 5 drawers and
triple mirrors - 42Â½â€•w.

Lot: 4
A 2- door wardrobe to match â€“
37â€•w.

Lot: 5
A double bed to match above,
c/w irons and springs â€“ 4â€™6â€•.

Lot: 6
A deep pink ground floral
patterned Chinese rug â€“ 31â€• x
60â€•.

Lot: 7
A Chinese light brown ground
floral patterned rug â€“ 83â€•x 36â€•.

Lot: 8
Two deckchairs.

Lot: 9
A mahogany overmantel mirror
with bevelled glass plate â€“ 49â€•w
x 32Â¼â€•h.

Lot: 10
A THOMAS BYRNE grandmother
clock with silvered and brass dial
and 2 winding squares â€“ 58â€•h.

Lot: 11
A Victorian brass and iron
bedstead c/w wooden spring
base â€“ 4â€™6â€•.

Lot: 12
A Middle Eastern red ground rug
with geometric pattern â€“ 74â€• x
51â€•.
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Lot: 13
A faded Middle Eastern orange
ground with a string of blue
flowers in the centre â€“ 73â€• x
60â€•.

Lot: 14
A Chinese floral patterned rust
ground rug â€“ 105â€•x 72â€•.

Lot: 15
An art deco pot cupboard made
by GAYLADYE of Bath with
raised back and single door.

Lot: 16
A double wardrobe to match
above with a central mirror and 2
doors with inlaid multicoloured
octagonal panels â€“ 77â€•h x
71â€•w x 22Â½â€•d.  

Lot: 17
A bedroom cabinet to match
above with 3 long drawers over 2
doors â€“ 27â€•w.

Lot: 18
A KAYAM Chinese made
patterned rug with pink edge and
beige ground â€“ 9â€™ x 6â€™.

Lot: 19
A modern Chinese runner with
beige ground â€“ approx. 2â€™ x
10â€™.

Lot: 20
A reproduction oak dresser with 2
shelves in the top and 2 drawers
over 2 doors in the base - 37Â½â€•w
x 18Â¼â€•d x 74â€•h.   

Lot: 21
A pine linen press with 2 doors
over 5 drawers â€“ 65â€•h x 45Â¼â€•w
x 17Â½â€•d.

Lot: 22
An 18th century longcase clock in
later carved oak case, with 8-day
striking movement, square brass
dial with silvered chapter ring,
subsidiary seconds dial and a
calendar aperture and foliate gilt
spandrels - by Richard Clayton of
Marple â€“ 87â€•h.  

Lot: 23
A Victorian mahogany 4-branch
hall stand with a long narrow
mirror, glove box and 2 drip trays
- 82Â½â€•h x 33â€•w.

Lot: 26
A small pair of terracotta chimney
pots (one planted with a box
shrub).
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Lot: 27
A wrought-iron demi-lune console
table with glass top and a
matching wall mirror.

Lot: 28
A metal bound rustic wooden
bucket.

Lot: 29
Two African carved wood doors -
one decorated with a pair of birds
and face, the other with a big cat
and a human figure - 17Â½â€• x
12Â¼â€•.

Lot: 30
An anglepoise lamp with
enamelled shade.

Lot: 31
A modern childâ€™s croquet set in
pine crate.

Lot: 32
A SHELL fuel can, a BP ditto and
another unmarked.

Lot: 33
A cast iron boot scraper set in a
concrete base.

Lot: 34
A large HETLEY of Ampthill cast
iron boot scraper. 

Lot: 35
A MIDGARD anglepoise lamp.

Lot: 36
A 1950â€™s A. N.GLOW electric
heater.

Lot: 37
An OLYMPIA portable typewriter
with 2 spare ribbons.

Lot: 38
A small garden trug.
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Lot: 39
A small cast-iron fender â€“ 24â€• x
7â€• (inside).

Lot: 40
A leather brief case.

Lot: 41
A canvas holdall with leather
fittings.

Lot: 42
An ABU Mark 5 Zoom match
fishing rod, a 2-piece cane fishing
rod and a net.

Lot: 43
A VELBON camera tripod and a
new folding sportsmanâ€™s seat.

Lot: 44
A GREY & RUSHTON height
gauge in original wooden case.

Lot: 45
A SINGER hand sewing machine
in wooden case.

Lot: 46
A large stoneware jar with twin
handles - 9Â¾â€•dia x 11Â¾â€•h.

Lot: 47
A wooden centre light fitting.

Lot: 48
A set of cast-iron potato scales
with 3 weights.

Lot: 49
A box of collectables including a
few modern tins, 2 wooden
figures of cats, 4 pewter tankards
etc.

Lot: 50
An F. ROBSON theodolite in a
mahogany case and with
mahogany tripod.    
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Lot: 51
A small wooden lidded box
containing hand tools. 

Lot: 52
A canvas bag containing a
quantity of hand tools etc.

Lot: 53
A box of 1960â€™s and later LPs.

Lot: 54
A canvas tennis racquet case,
two racquets (a JAQUES
â€œCrimson Arrowâ€• and a
GRAYâ€™S â€œWhiteman Cupâ€•)
and a skipping rope. 

Lot: 55
Four gin traps and 2 mole traps.

Lot: 56
A galvanized bath, ditto watering
can, an enamel bowl and an old
TOWER cooking pan. 

Lot: 57
A storm lantern.

Lot: 58
A CASELLA of London
level/theodolite with tripod and
original case.

Lot: 59
A magazine rack with slatted
sides.

Lot: 60
Ditto with spindle sides.

Lot: 61
Ditto with solid centre and spindle
sides.

Lot: 62
A modern copper lustre pottery
table lamp c/w shade.
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Lot: 65
A LOVATT LANGLEY stone hot
water bottle and another.

Lot: 66
Two small wooden sieves, a
larger metal ditto, a flat iron and 2
weights. 

Lot: 67
An OLYMPIA dictating machine
and a bag of accessories. 

Lot: 68
A pair of 19th century iron tongs
and a small iron curtain pole with
flower shaped brackets.

Lot: 69
A wall mounted mirror and brush
set.

Lot: 70
A quantity of small stoneware
jars etc including a CANNINGâ€™S
strawberry jam pot. 

Lot: 71
Six KILNER jars, a W & S
LUCAS (Hitchin) soda water
bottle and others etc.

Lot: 72
A small paraffin heater and a
DIETZ storm lantern.

Lot: 73
A large Victorian stoneware
casserole (a/f), a mixing bowl and
5 pieces of enamelware.

Lot: 74
A small collection of old
household bottles etc including
Flor-Brite mop polish, Mc
Keownâ€™s restoration cream, 3
IZAL lavatory paper rolls etc.

Lot: 75
A pair of long handled butter
pats, a small wooden handled
sieve, an antler handled steel
and a blacksmith made claw
hammer. 

Lot: 76
A box of kitchenalia including 2
SPONG mincers and 2 funnels.
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Lot: 77
A quantity of mid 20th century
knitting and sewing patterns.

Lot: 78
A 1950â€™s cane shopping basket.

Lot: 79
A loom shuttle and three WW2
gas masks.

Lot: 80
A Victorian wooden pint measure
stamped Norwich and 2 chogs.

Lot: 81
An oval wooden tray and a
rectangular ditto.

Lot: 82
A reproduction Bovril enamel
advertising sign.

Lot: 83
Eleven 4Â½â€•square wall tiles all
depicting vintage cars.

Lot: 84
An octagonal Oriental lacquered
box decorated with bone and
nacre on the top.

Lot: 85
A harness makers stitching
clamp â€“ 27â€•long.

Lot: 86
A K.P MORRITTS â€œIntrepid-de-
Luxeâ€• fishing reel and a few
accessories.  

Lot: 87
A large plaster model of a St.
Bernard dog â€“ 14â€•h.

Lot: 88
A small box of collectables
including a carved wooden figure
of a zebra, a green leather toy
lion etc.
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Lot: 89
A small box plane, a 3-leg last, a
bale hook, a short handled hoe
and an unusual axe.

Lot: 90
A few collectable tins including a
PLAYERS Airman Navy Cut
tobacco tin and a quantity of
shoes cleaning brushes.

Lot: 91
A boxed ABU 505 fishing reel.

Lot: 92
A box of books including a copy
of Mrs. Beetonâ€™s Shilling
Cookery Book c.1880.

Lot: 93
A box of collectables including a
few tins and a large coat hook.

Lot: 94
A JOHN BARKER & CO LTD
aneroid barometer and
thermometer on dark oak back â€“
32â€•h.

Lot: 95
An oak cased regulator style wall
clock â€“ 24â€•h.

Lot: 96
An Eastern hardwood carved
cigarette box decorated with a
lion and other animals and a
hand-made wooden box.

Lot: 97
A reproduction bracket clock with
HERMLE quartz movement.

Lot: 98
A pair of wooden barleytwist
candlesticks with brass sconces
(12Â¼â€•) and another smaller.

Lot: 99
A modern brass cased aneroid
barometer - 7Â¼â€•dia. 

Lot: 100
A signed resin figure of a Buddha
holding a fir cone - 8Â¼â€•h.
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Lot: 101
A small box of collectable items
including novelty candles.

Lot: 102
A wooden bowl carved with
animals around the middle -
9Â½â€•dia.

Lot: 103
A hardwood carved  figure of a
standing Buddha holding his
hands above his head - 10Â¼â€•h.

Lot: 104
A carved wood figure of an Indian
elephant with calf and a smaller
carved African elephant.

Lot: 105
A hardwood carved figure of a
lion and 3 other wooden carved
animals.

Lot: 106
A pair of small Chinese pink
ground rugs â€“ 30â€•x 18â€•.

Lot: 107
A wooden stand in the form of an
elephant â€“ 9â€•w x 11â€•l x 8Â¾â€•h.

Lot: 108
A hardwood carved figure of an
elephant - 9â€•h - some damage.

Lot: 109
An oak wall cabinet with one
glazed door - 20Â½â€•h x 26Â¾â€•w x
6Â½â€•d.

Lot: 110
Two African wooden carved
figures and tribal wooden figure
of a warrior. 

Lot: 111
A natural wood walking stick.

Lot: 112
An African ebony walking stick
with loop handle a/f.
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Lot: 113
A large mineral sample â€“ 10â€•x
3â€•x 3â€•.

Lot: 114
A small Indian made magazine
rack and a St.Dunstanâ€™s
wooden tray. 

Lot: 115
A SHORTLAND SMITHS aneroid
barometer on oblong oak back.

Lot: 116
A carved wood musical cigarette
box and an Indian carved pencil
box with inlaid brass elephants
along the top.

Lot: 117
A small box of collectable items
including a magnifying glass, an
iron poker etc.

Lot: 118
A SPARKLETS Globemaster
gold coloured soda siphon. 

Lot: 119
A pair of cast-iron doorstops - an
old man wearing a top hat,
carrying an umbrella and with a
dog beside him and a woman
carrying 2 young children and
with a dog beside her. 

Lot: 120
Ditto â€“ Lord Nelson â€“ base
missing.

Lot: 121
An unusual 12-sided cast-iron
â€œTripod Standâ€• on 3 cast-iron
legs â€“ 16â€•dia x 9Â¾â€•h.

Lot: 122
A Victorian cast-iron rotating and
hanging griddle (10Â¼â€•dia) and
another similar item with up-
turned edges.

Lot: 123
A stirrup pump, an ECLIPSE 3-
piece brass garden sprayer and
another brass sprayer.

Lot: 124
A brass PRIMUS stove.
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Lot: 125
A regulator style dome topped
striking wall clock with silvered
dial and Roman numerals â€“
37â€•h. 

Lot: 126
An aneroid barometer with
thermometer set on an oak banjo
back â€“ 20â€•h.

Lot: 129
A  Chinese famille verte porcelain
footed bowl decorated with a
fuchsia and other flowers -
6Â¾â€•dia - one crack.

Lot: 130
A Chinese export famille rose
footed porcelain bowl decorated
with flowers - 5Â¾â€•dia â€“ restored.

Lot: 131
A 19th century Chinese footed
porcelain owl, decorated in the
famille rose palette, decorated
with figures in a landscape -
5Â¾â€•dia â€“ restored.

Lot: 132
A 19th century Chinese footed
porcelain bowl, decorated with
figures in a landscape - 5Â½â€•dia â€“
restored.

Lot: 133
A 19th century Chinese footed
bowl decorated with landscapes
on a powder blue ground -
marked on the base â€“ 6â€•dia â€“
cracked.

Lot: 134
A small 19th century porcelain
bowl decorated in the Imari
palette - 4Â½â€•dia - one crack.

Lot: 135
A small late 18th/early 19th
century salt glazed stoneware
teapot decorated in relief with
foliate panels â€“ minor chip to
spout. 

Lot: 136
A ROYAL DOULTON octagonal
jug with Imari design - 5Â½â€•h.

Lot: 137
A boxed SPODE 1977 Silver
Jubilee mug.

Lot: 138
Two BESWICK Siamese cats â€“
Nos. 1882 and 1558 (damage to
ear) and a third group of 2 kittens
(no number).
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Lot: 139
A ROYAL CROWN DERBY â€œOld
Imariâ€• plate and a SHORTER
â€œPirateâ€• Toby jug.

Lot: 140
A WADE Nat West mother pig
moneybox.

Lot: 141
A  SPODE â€œChristmas Treeâ€•
cake stand and a WEDGWOOD
blue Jasper 1972 Christmas plate.

Lot: 142
Two pieces of hand-painted
POOLE pottery - a flower ring
and a petal shaped dish.

Lot: 143
Two SYLVAC flower rings and a
WADE log shaped vase.

Lot: 144
A LLADRO figure of a young
ballerina sitting down (No. 1356)
â€“ 6â€•h.

Lot: 145
Two Bohemian white opaque
glass goblets with gilt rims â€“
both 7Â½â€•h.

Lot: 146
A pottery figure of John Wesley
and a stoneware pint tankard.

Lot: 147
A PLICHTA (London) circular
china dish with a bear cub
modelled at the rear edge and a
small WEMYSS pot decorated
with plums.

Lot: 148
A barge ware â€œHome Sweet
Homeâ€• jug.

Lot: 149
An ALLER VALE candlestick, a
TORQUAY ditto and 2 other
pieces of West Country pottery.

Lot: 150
A 19th century ironstone jug with
brightly coloured decoration and
a CARLTON crested ware model
of a van.
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Lot: 151
Two Victorian stoneware jelly
moulds â€“ one marked L.
KNOWLES Brampton.

Lot: 152
A late Victorian hors dâ€™oeuvres
dish.

Lot: 153
A COPELAND â€œSpodes Italianâ€•
bowl and a small CROWN
DEVON cauldron shaped vase. 

Lot: 154
A 4-piece cut glass dressing
table set.

Lot: 155
A green glass dump (a/f) - 5Â¼â€•h. 

Lot: 156
A ROYAL COPENHAGEN bowl
and a Danish porcelain decanter
â€“ both made for RENTOKIL.

Lot: 157
A blue and white cheese dish
decorated with sprays of roses
and a smaller green and white
cheese dish.

Lot: 158
Three resin groups of animals
including one modelled by Bob
Hersey for the RSPCA.

Lot: 159
A black ground CARLTON
WARE bowl marked W & R
decorated with pink blossom â€“
9â€•dia.

Lot: 160
Two pieces of POOLE pottery â€“
a washstand bowl decorated with
leaves and a plate decorated with
red apples.

Lot: 161
A 20th century Oriental bowl -
12Â¼â€•dia.

Lot: 162
A ROYAL WORCESTER
â€œFruitsâ€• hors dâ€™oeuvres dish
and a large shallow Spanish bowl.
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Lot: 163
An English porcelain jug with
applied lavender motifs and hand-
painted decoration and a
WEDGWOOD blue Jasper trinket
box. 

Lot: 164
An English porcelain jug with
applied lavender motifs and hand-
painted decoration and a
WEDGWOOD blue Jasper trinket
box. 

Lot: 165
A ROYAL VIENNA pot pourri
dish decorated with white
poppies - 7Â¾â€•dia.

Lot: 166
A pair of VIENNA twin handled
vases decorated with flowers â€“
damaged - 8Â¼â€•h.

Lot: 167
A 19th century yellow ground
Staffordshire pottery milk jug with
silver lustre decoration and
circular landscape panel and 3
small copper lustre jugs.

Lot: 168
A LINGARD gaudy teapot, a
small ALLERTONS jug and a
small ROYAL DOULTON Imari
pattern oval dish.

Lot: 169
A pair of HEUBACH figurines â€“ a
girl and boy both carrying
chickens (girl a/f) - 9Â½â€•h. 

Lot: 170
A modern brownish green pottery
double headed figure and
another similar (probably African)
â€“ both 11â€•h.

Lot: 171
A marbled white glass vase in the
form of a stylized lily and pink
CAITHNESS 40th Anniversary
glass bowl. 

Lot: 172
A fine wall plaque decorated in
relief with vine leaf rim and the
centre with a boy on a barrow
with sweetcorn, gourds, leaves
and flowers â€“ marked JM np 
5330 verso - 15Â½â€•dia.

Lot: 173
A cut glass table lamp with globe
shaped shade - 12â€•h.

Lot: 174
A jug marked Crown
Ducal/Charlotte Rhead and a
ditto vase (a/f).
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Lot: 175
A large stemmed clear glass dish
with fluted pattern - 13Â½â€•dia x
9Â½â€•h.

Lot: 176
A pair of 20th century Satsuma
style vases â€“ 12â€•h.

Lot: 177
Two pieces of turquoise glass - a
tall studio specimen vase and a
bowl on 4 short feet. 

Lot: 178
A very large green glass brandy
balloon â€“ on clear base 19â€•h.

Lot: 179
A (probably Murano) black and
white glass figure of a dog
(6Â½â€•h), a tall blue vase and a
mauve and white specimen vase.

Lot: 180
A large modern Oriental vase
and cover decorated with two
ladies on one side and  blossom
on the other - 18Â½â€•h.

Lot: 181
A modern Oriental vase
decorated with birds flying over a
landscape - 14Â½â€•h.

Lot: 182
Two modern Oriental  vases -
14Â¼â€•h.

Lot: 183
A large modern Oriental vase
decorated with a peacock and
flowers â€“ 24â€•h.

Lot: 186
A bespoke oak sideboard with
three central drawers flanked by
2 cupboards â€“ 63â€•w.

Lot: 187
A set of 4 Edwardian mahogany
dining chairs with ring turned
front legs, carved top rails and
padded backs.

Lot: 188
A pair of early 19th century
balloon back dining chairs with
drop-in seats, carved centre rails
and turned front supports. 
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Lot: 189
A pair of 19th century spindle-
backed chairs with rush seats.

Lot: 190
A 19th century mahogany drop-
leaf dining table on turned legs
with brass castors â€“ 41â€• x 56â€•
(open).

Lot: 191
A BUSH Type DAC 11 wooden
cased radio.

Lot: 192
A painted cabinet with 2 glazed
doors â€“ 36â€•w. 

Lot: 193
A small teak coffee table.

Lot: 194
A pair of walnut side chairs with
pierced and inlaid centre splats
and square tapered legs.

Lot: 195
A walnut bow fronted bedside
cabinet on cabriole leg, with one
drawer above an open space and
2 drawers below. 

Lot: 196
A 19th century mahogany
extending dining table with turned
baluster legs and 3 leaves â€“
54â€• x 91â€• (extended), originally
in the Estate Office at Wrest
Park. 

Lot: 197
A SINGER treadle sewing
machine on cast-iron frame.

Lot: 198
A Victorian mahogany veneered
chiffonier â€“ 48â€•w.

Lot: 199
A small 1960â€™s dressing table
with single mirror.

Lot: 200
A 19th century elm seated bar-
back elbow chair. 
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Lot: 201
A pair of 19th century elm seated
bar-back kitchen chairs and
another.

Lot: 202
A small oak single pedestal desk
with leather inset top, 3 drawers
on the left and a single drawer on
the right - 34Â½â€•w.

Lot: 203
An oak sideboard with slightly
raised back and 2 central
drawers flanked by 2 panelled
doors â€“ 60â€•w x 44Â½â€•h x 21â€•d. 

Lot: 204
A set of 6 mid 20th century oak
dining chairs with turned front
legs and upholstered seats and
backs.

Lot: 205
A draw-leaf dining table on cross
stretchers - to match above.

Lot: 206
An oak display cabinet with 2
glazed doors flanking a central
panel and 8 short barleytwist legs
joined by carved front stretchers
â€“ 75â€•w x 49â€•h x 15Â¾â€•d. 

Lot: 207
A modern cane 3-piece suite.

Lot: 208
A brass club fender with tan
upholstered top â€“ 47â€• x 15Â¼â€•
(inside).

Lot: 209
A Georgian mahogany tilt-top
breakfast table with rectangular
top, turned column, 4 swept legs
and brass castors (the top
bleached) â€“ 48â€• x 35â€•.

Lot: 210
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany
music/side cabinet with 2 mirrors
in the top divided by a shelf
supported on two turned
columns, one double panelled
door and an enclosed shelf in the
base - 64Â¼â€•h x 22Â½â€•w x 14Â¼â€•d.  

Lot: 211
An oak single pedestal desk with
4 drawers and green inset top â€“
54â€•w.

Lot: 212
A late Victorian mahogany salon
sofa on carved scroll front
supports with ceramic castors
and the back consisting of 6
barleytwist uprights and padded
top rails.
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Lot: 213
An Edwardian mahogany 2-tier
table with octagonal top and
square lower tier, set on 4 twisted
and reeded legs - 36Â¾â€•dia. 

Lot: 214
A pair of ladyâ€™s and
gentlemanâ€™s late Victorian
mahogany armchairs.

Lot: 215
An oak student bureau with 2
shelves in the base â€“ 29â€•w.

Lot: 216
A mid 1960â€™s FALCON
Stereophonic radiogram.

Lot: 217
A loom bedside table with one
door in the base.

Lot: 218
An oak 2-tier occasional table
with octagonal top and square
lower tier â€“ 18â€•dia.

Lot: 219
A small 2-tier occasional table â€“
15â€•dia.

Lot: 220
A LLOYD LOOM armchair.

Lot: 221
A 1920â€™s oak sideboard with 2
drawers over 2 doors and carved
and pierced apron â€“ 48â€•w.

Lot: 222
A SINGER treadle sewing
machine on cast-iron frame.

Lot: 223
A late Victorian 2-tier bamboo
table.

Lot: 224
A square oak occasional table on
barleytwist supports.
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Lot: 225
An oak side chair with carved top
rail and caned seat and back.

Lot: 226
A gilt metal twin pedestal coffee
table with faux marble top.

Lot: 227
A small coffee table the parquetry
top. 

Lot: 228
A childâ€™s chair.

Lot: 229
A nest of 3 solid oak tables.

Lot: 230
A modern wooden stool of bolted
construction â€“ 12â€•sq.                 
                                                     
                                                    

Lot: 231
A small teak plant stand - 8Â¾â€•sq
top.

Lot: 232
A low oak bar stool with red
Draylon upholstered top.

Lot: 233
A nest of 3 dark oak tables on
turned legs with straight
stretchers.

Lot: 234
Ditto â€“ light oak.

Lot: 235
A large carved wood model of an
Indian elephant â€“ 18â€•h.

Lot: 236
A small oak coffee table on 4
square splay feet.
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Lot: 237
A square Middle Eastern inlaid
table on 8 supports (damage to
the top) - 15Â¼â€•sq x 20Â¼â€•h.

Lot: 238
A small wooden folding step stool.

Lot: 239
A modern rocking armchair
upholstered in a tapestry fabric.

Lot: 240
A Georgian mahogany chest of
drawers with reverse cup feet, 3
long and 2 short drawers with
circular brass knobs â€“ 44â€•w.

Lot: 241
An early 19th century mahogany
drop-leaf dining table with oval
top - 40Â½â€• x 48â€• (open).

Lot: 242
A pair of 19th century walnut
balloon back dining chairs with
carved and pierced centre rails,
stuff over seats and cabriole legs
together with a stool made from a
broken chair.

Lot: 243
A single 19th century balloon
back dining chair on turned legs.

Lot: 244
A harlequin set of four early 19th
century balloon back dining
chairs. 

Lot: 245
A 19th century satinwood chest
of drawers with 3 long and 2
short drawers â€“ 38â€•w.

Lot: 246
A 2-tier bamboo coffee table with
glass top and cane lower tier.

Lot: 247
A Victorian pine blanket box with
candle box inside â€“ 36â€•w.

Lot: 248
A small 20th century reproduction
mahogany kneehole desk with
bracket base, brown leather inset
top, 8 drawers and central
cupboard â€“ 36â€•w. 
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Lot: 249
A late 19th century rosewood
occasional table with shaped
inlaid top, shaped undertier and 4
elaborately turned supports.

Lot: 250
A 1960â€™s natural cane bucket
chair.

Lot: 251
A modern cane bucket style
armchair.

Lot: 252
A narrow stripped pine bookcase
with panelled door in the top, 2
centre shelves and a trough
below - 15Â½â€•w.

Lot: 253
A small Edwardian mahogany tea
table with boxwood stringing,
folding swivel top and galleried
undertier - 20â€• x 14Â½â€• (closed).

Lot: 254
A 1950â€™s 2-tier trolley/card table
with fold-over swivel top inside
green baize. 

Lot: 255
An 18th century oak side table
with false frieze drawer, turned
legs and pot board base â€“ 30â€•w.

Lot: 256
An early 19th century elm seated
Windsor chair with star back.

Lot: 257
A small walnut refectory style
table with one frieze drawer 28â€•
x 16Â¾â€•.

Lot: 258
A small 20th century Chinese
side cabinet with up-swept top,
central drop front flanked by 4
small drawers, one central
drawer flanked by 2 secret
drawers and 2 doors in the base -
34Â½â€•w.

Lot: 259
A pine bookcase with 4 shelves
â€“ 48â€•w x 44â€•h x 12Â½â€•d.

Lot: 260
A pine open fronted bookcase
with graduated shelves - 30Â½â€•w.
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Lot: 261
A small wrought-iron and wood
garden bench â€“ painted black. 

Lot: 262
Ditto â€“ painted white.

Lot: 265
A set of seven stacking brass
weights (1oz to 4lb).

Lot: 266
An Eastern embossed metal pot,
a brass candlestick in the form of
a boy holding the top part, a
brass crumb tray with brush etc.

Lot: 267
A brass preserving pan with cast-
iron handle.

Lot: 268
A REGENCY No.2 brass
blowlamp.

Lot: 269
A brass oil lamp on circular base,
c/w glass chimney.

Lot: 270
An Indian brass vase, a small
brass oil lamp and a circular
brass framed wall mirror.

Lot: 271
A silver-plate on copper oval tray
with pierced gallery - 17Â½â€•x 12â€•.

Lot: 272
An EPNS 3-piece tea service.

Lot: 273
An early 20th century PERIOD
PEWTER stemmed cake stand
(8Â¼â€•dia) and a few kitchen
weights. 

Lot: 274
A small Victorian brass saucepan
with iron handle and a brass bell.
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Lot: 275
A set of 4 brass handled
saucepans.

Lot: 276
A VINERS â€œAlpha Plateâ€•
circular tray with pierced gallery
(10Â¼â€•dia), a 3-piece silver-plated
cruet and a tankard. 

Lot: 277
A brass jug with embossed
decoration.

Lot: 278
A DUPLEX brass oil lamp c/w
chimney and white glass shade.

Lot: 279
A 5-piece companion set with
handles modelled as ducksâ€™
heads.

Lot: 280
A pair of brass vases (14Â¼â€•h), 2
other brass vases and a large
brass candlestick. 

Lot: 281
A small 4-piece silver-plated tea
service.

Lot: 282
A large brass coal helmet.

Lot: 283
A silver-plated on copper 4-
branch candelabrum and a small
2-branch candelabrum.

Lot: 284
A heavy brass moneybox in the
form of a telephone box - 6Â¼â€•h.

Lot: 285
A brass moneybox in the form of
a bear standing on his back legs.

Lot: 286
Ditto â€“ in the form of a pig.
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Lot: 287
Nine loose horse brasses.

Lot: 288
Two leathers with 11 horse
brasses.

Lot: 289
Two leathers with 12 horse
brasses.

Lot: 290
Two leathers with 8 horse
brasses.

Lot: 291
Three leathers with 7 horse
brasses.

Lot: 292
Two leathers each with 2 horse
brasses, 2 large brasses and one
other   

Lot: 293
A brass extending fender â€“ 47â€•
x 18â€• (closed).

Lot: 294
A pair of large brass tigers -
15Â½â€•long.

Lot: 295
A solid brass doorstop in the form
of a lion â€“ 9â€•long.

Lot: 296
A large brass nut cracker -
14Â½â€•long.

Lot: 297
A pair of Indian brass deities
(10Â¼â€•h) and an Indian brass
elephant (12â€•h).

Lot: 298
A cast brass heavy horse and
cart â€“ 18â€• long.
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Lot: 299
Ditto.

Lot: 300
Three brass models of horses
drawing vehicles.

Lot: 301
A cast brass figure of a knight on
horseback (13Â½â€•h) and 3 foot
soldiers.

Lot: 302
A cast brass group of a mounted
huntsman with a hound, a pair of
brass horses and 3 odd hounds.

Lot: 303
Two brass skimmers, a toasting
fork, coal tongs, a long handled
shoe horn and a novelty spoon.

Lot: 304
Four cast brass figures including
a gas lighter and a brass model
of an aeroplane.

Lot: 305
A pair of brass candlesticks on
oval bases, 2 brass trivets and 2
brass key racks.

Lot: 306
A pair of wood and brass bellows
and a set of ARNOLD precision
scales.

Lot: 307
Six brass bells including one wall
mounted.

Lot: 308
A cast brass model of a pony and
gig â€“ 16â€•long.

Lot: 309
A brass vase, 2 stemmed brass
mortars, 2 brass bowls and a
brass pot with inner bowl and
screw top.

Lot: 310
A brass fan shaped folding
firescreen. 
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Lot: 311
A quantity of cast brass animals
including a dragon and a serpent.

Lot: 312
A quantity of brass figures of
dogs.

Lot: 313
A small collection of novelty
brass ashtrays including a fire
grate.

Lot: 314
Five brass chamber sticks and 3
other candle holders.

Lot: 315
A box of brass goblets, kettles,
vases etc.

Lot: 316
A box of brass and other metal
items including shoes,
moneyboxes etc.

Lot: 317
A box of brass animals, birds etc.

Lot: 318
A box of brass items including
chairs, nightlight holder etc.

Lot: 319
A box of silver-plated items
including an egg cruet stand.

Lot: 320
A box of copper and brass items.

Lot: 323
A late 19th century water-colour
by William Henry Pike of Lydford
Church (Devon) in the snow -
signed W.H. Pike â€“ 22â€• x 17â€•.

Lot: 324
A water-colour of ducks taking off
from a (probably) Norfolk Broad
signed â€œI Minton Taylor after R.F
McIntyreâ€• â€“ 14â€• x 6â€•.
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Lot: 325
A water-colour of a stone
cottage, a lady sitting on a bank
opposite and mountains in the
background - 11Â½â€•x 8Â¼â€• â€“ in a
damaged gilt frame.

Lot: 326
An oil on canvas of 2 teams of
working horses (in need of
cleaning), possibly signed and
with the remains of a label on the
back â€“ 14â€•x 8â€• â€“ in a good
carved gilt frame.

Lot: 327
A painting of a salmon in a later
frame â€“ 17â€• x 11â€•.

Lot: 328
A Oxford framed sepia
photograph of a shooting party
outside a cottage and a small
quantity of cotton lace fabric.

Lot: 329
A pastel of Eastborn Quarry,
Keighley, Yorkshire - 15Â¼â€• x
11Â¼â€•.

Lot: 330
A coloured print
â€œShakespeareâ€™s House Before
The Alterationsâ€• in a later frame.

Lot: 331
A water-colour of Richmond,
Yorkshire signed and dated
Victor Noble-Rainbird 1930 -
14Â½â€• x 10â€•.

Lot: 332
A Georgian style mahogany
fretwork wall mirror with gilded
leaf at the top.

Lot: 333
A pair of clip framed Chinese
embroidered panels on silk -
23Â½â€• x 10â€•. 

Lot: 334
A modern Oriental acrylic
painting of a sampan in the
foreground and skyscrapers
behind - 16Â¼â€• x 12Â¼ â€œ - and a
small clip framed etching of St
Petersburg.

Lot: 335
A coloured print after Chas. Hunt
â€“ of a Victorian Schoolroom
scene 38â€• x 27â€•.

Lot: 336
An oleograph Bubbles in an oak
frame â€“ 30â€•x 21â€•.
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Lot: 337
A limited edition print after Steve
Gibbs â€œStealth 1944â€• signed on
the mount and a reproduction
print â€œA Dock Scene at Nightâ€•
after John Atkinson Grimshaw.

Lot: 338
A reproduction wall mirror in
ornate gilt frame - 29Â½â€• x 17â€•
overall.

Lot: 339
A colour print after Lawrence
Stephen Lowry â€œOutside The
Millsâ€• â€“ purchased at The Royal
Academy â€“ 14th October 1976.  

Lot: 340
A pair of late Victorian oils on
canvas â€“ a lake scene and a
river scene - in gilt frames. 

Lot: 341
A pair of small Edwardian oils on
board of woodland with a stream
running through â€“ both signed H.
Burton (HAL Burton) - and a
hand-coloured engraving of
Blackpool after W.H. Bartlett.

Lot: 342
A set of 3 water-colours of wild
flowers - signed and dated S
Woolley- 1975.

Lot: 343
An oil on board of a cottage
(damaged) by HAL Burton and 2
sepia prints. 

Lot: 344
A coloured print after Robin
Wheeldon of a man ploughing
with horses and steam engines
working in the background
(signed on the mount) and a print
of a steam tractor.

Lot: 345
A coloured print â€“ â€œFox Terrier
Baiting a Catâ€• after Lucy A
Leavers. 

Lot: 346
A modern gilt framed wall mirror
â€“ 36â€• x 21â€•.

Lot: 347
Two large maple framed
Victorian prints and 2 oak framed
ditto (poor condition). 

Lot: 348
A set of 3 coloured prints of birds
â€“ An Arctic Tern, a Brown
Pelican and pair of Blue Winged
Teal â€“ 14â€• x 17â€•.
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Lot: 349
Two framed prints after
Constable and Turner and a
framed tapestry picture.

Lot: 350
An etching after Sidney R. Jones
(signed on the mount by the
artist) of a Continental building -
14Â½â€• x 9â€•.

Lot: 351
An oil on canvas by James Muir
Gilbert Jnr. (signed â€œJim M.Gâ€•)
of a snowy winter landscape â€“
18â€• x14â€•. 

Lot: 354
A BRITISH ANCHOR
â€œFantasyâ€• 15-piece coffee
service.

Lot: 355
A ROYAL DOULTON
â€œSpindriftâ€• part tea service â€“
17 pieces.

Lot: 356
A modern DOULTON 20-piece
service (4 settings) â€“ pale blue
and white with gold rims.

Lot: 357
A CLARICE CLIFF â€œRural
Scenesâ€• 19-piece tea service. 

Lot: 358
A set of 4 Edwardian cups and
saucers decorated with small red
roses and 3 WILD BROS
â€œHectorâ€• tea plates.

Lot: 359
A small boxed Bavarian tea
service for two.

Lot: 360
A pair of graduated meat dishes
and a matching pair of tureens by
F & Sons, Dudley Burslem.

Lot: 361
An Oriental porcelain part tea
service â€“ 12 pieces.

Lot: 362
An 18-piece WEDGWOOD
â€œWild Appleâ€• tea service.
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Lot: 363
A ROYAL MALVERN part tea
service of 14 pieces and a
SADLER teapot.

Lot: 364
A ROYAL WORCESTER part tea
service decorated with garden
flowers and other ROYAL
WORESTER of a similar design
â€“ 25 pieces in all.

Lot: 365
A WEDGWOOD â€œJamestownâ€•
27-piece tea service.

Lot: 366
Five pieces of ROYAL
WORCESTER â€œEveshamâ€•
including a pie dish.

Lot: 367
Nine DENBY â€œMayflowerâ€• tea
plates and 17 pieces of plain
brown pottery.

Lot: 368
A glass George V Silver Jubilee
plate, a small chemistâ€™s jar
marked â€œBleiacetatâ€• and other
glassware.

Lot: 369
A quantity of china including a
small blue and white jug, a
Chinese blue and white vase etc.

Lot: 370
Two WEDGWOOD calendar
plates (2004 & 2005), 3 ditto
Royal commemorative plates and
2 others.

Lot: 371
A HAMMERSLEY George V
Silver Jubilee mug and seven
other Royal commemorative
mugs.

Lot: 372
A TUDOR cut glass whisky
decanter, a shallow amber glass
bowl and a glass bowl with silver-
plated rim.

Lot: 373
A quantity of china including a
GOEBEL lidded sugar bowl and
a small Victorian terracotta jug.

Lot: 374
A set of three early 19th century
bulbous blue glass vases with
wavy edges and a pair of later
small blue glass tumblers. 
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Lot: 375
Seven Victorian glass night light
holders â€“ various colours and
black and white.

Lot: 376
A boxed set of 6 EDINBURGH
crystal tumblers.

Lot: 377
A large FRANCISCAN plate
decorated with pink flowers
(13â€•dia) and a modern Oriental
vase (12â€•h).

Lot: 378
A blue glass vase of baluster
form decorated with a gilt plant
(11â€•h), a pair of modern blue
glass candlesticks and a ditto fish
shaped vase.

Lot: 379
Four pieces of BLUE MOUNTAIN
pottery â€“ an elephant, a bear
and 2 dogs.

Lot: 380
Four pieces of BLUE MOUNTAIN
pottery â€“ swans.

Lot: 381
A large blue glass stand on round
base and a clear bubble glass
flower shaped plate.

Lot: 382
A quantity of blue and white
china including a T.G. GREEN
LTD butter dish and some
ENOCH WEDGWOOD
â€œCountrysideâ€•.

Lot: 383
A pair of blue DENBY lidded
casseroles and a similar blue jug.

Lot: 384
A set of 3 CROWN DEVON
turquoise pottery dishes with lids. 

Lot: 385
An ALFRED MEAKIN oval hand-
painted dish, a WEDGWOOD
Mrs Tiggy- Winkle 1982 birthday
plate and other china.

Lot: 386
A small SYLVAC (5296) dog, a
BORDER FINE ARTS wren
signed Ayres, a figure of a girl
and a pair of comical mice.
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Lot: 387
A quantity of china including a
small pottery hors dâ€™oeuvres
dish.

Lot: 388
An â€œUncle Tom Cobleyâ€• pottery
tankard and other pottery
including a Welsh mustard pot.

Lot: 389
A small quantity of ornaments
including an AXE VALE lidded
pot and 3 pieces of
WEDGWOOD jasper.

Lot: 390
A DARTINGTON tankard, a
hexagonal glass bowl, an amber
glass pear shaped dish etc.

Lot: 391
A quantity of glassware including
an amber whisky decanter.

Lot: 392
A collection of shot glasses
including 2 sets decorated with
hunting scenes.

Lot: 393
A pair of small pottery leaf
shaped dishes and a few wall
plates including some
WEDGWOOD.

Lot: 394
A pair of WEATHERBY oval
meat dishes, a HARRY
HANCOCK ditto and a
LIVERPOOL ROAD ditto â€“ all
decorated with pheasants and all
approx. 12Â½â€• x 9Â½â€•.

Lot: 395
A modern unmarked meat dish
decorated with flowers (16Â¼â€•
x12Â½â€•) and a smaller oval glass
plate decorated with a hunting
scene.

Lot: 396
A rectangular English green and
white meat dish decorated with
an Oriental pattern, a Japanese
Imari plate (a/f) and a green leaf
plate.

Lot: 397
A large modern cut glass
decanter, a smaller decanter, 2
salts and a small vase. 

Lot: 398
Eight pieces of SUSIE COOPER
â€œKatrinaâ€• and other china.
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Lot: 399
An AYNSLEY â€œOld Country
Rosesâ€• egg shaped 2-piece
cruet, 12 china thimbles (nursery
rhymes), a moneybox and a
trinket box. 

Lot: 400
A quantity of ornaments and 2
glass sugar castors.

Lot: 403
Twelve volumes of The History of
England by Hume & Smollett
published by James S. Virtue.

Lot: 404
Volumes I and II of The History of
The World with all its Great
Sensations compiled by Nugent
Robinson and published by Peter
Fenelon Collier 1893.

Lot: 405
A set of 8 volumes of The
Encyclopaedic Dictionary 1909
published by Cassell & Company
Ltd.

Lot: 406
Eight (Nos: 2,3,4,5,6,7,8 and 10))
volumes of The English
Encyclopaedia being A Collection
of Treatises and a Dictionary of
Terms, Illustrative of The Arts
and Sciences, printed for G.
Kearsley in 1802.

Lot: 407
Volumes 1-6 of Livestock of The
Farm published by The Gresham
Publishing Co Ltd under the
editorship of Professor C. Bryner
Jones â€“ 1918.

Lot: 408
Three volumes of Encyclopaedia
or An Universal Dictionary of Arts
and Sciences.......... By E.
Chambers F.R.S printed for D.
Midwinter, A. Bettesworth and
others 1738.

Lot: 409
A leather bound 1817 copy (13th
edition) of Volume V. of The
Ancient History of the Egyptians,
Carthaginians, Assyrians........  -
Including Maps by M. Rollin.

Lot: 410
A copy of The Illustrated London
News (Vol. 8) 1846, a copy of
The Daily Sketch 19th June 1940
etc.

Lot: 413
Two pieces of shipping
memorabilia - a presentation
paperweight containing a piece of
timber from the Mary Rose and a
small pot made from timber from
HMS Victory.

Lot: 414
Two cut throat razors in original
cases, a KINCRAFT cigarette
case in original box and an old
AA badge. 
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Lot: 415
A RABONE 4-fold boxwood ruler,
other boxwood rulers, a paper
folder etc.

Lot: 416
A boxwood Foreign Measures of
Length Scale by HUGH REES
LTD, Pall Mall.

Lot: 417
A small cased set of drawing
instruments - marked J. HALDEN
& CO LTD London & Manchester.

Lot: 418
A STANLEY brass cased folding
compass with natural Sine tables.

Lot: 419
A boxed American PAPERMATE
â€œPowerpointâ€• biro, a boxed
PARKER biro, a fountain pen
(a/f) etc.

Lot: 420
Four small brass weights and a
brass ashtray.

Lot: 421
A boxed COLIBRI â€œMolectricâ€•
quartz electronic lighter.

Lot: 422
A chrome car mascot in the form
of a racehorse and jockey â€“
(damaged tail).

Lot: 423
A leather cased set of 10
stainless steel shot glasses.

Lot: 424
A cased set of 4 ACORN large
stainless steel shot glasses and a
leather cased set of 4 stainless
steel tumblers.

Lot: 425
A George V three-piece silver tea
service by George Nathan &
Ridley Hayes â€“ teapot (with a
dent on one side) having a
Chester mark for 1914 and the
jug and bowl Birmingham for
1915 - 38oz gross.

Lot: 426
A George V silver ovoid cake
basket with pedestal base and
folding handle - by Josiah
Williams & Co â€“ London 1917 â€“
411grams.
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Lot: 427
A Victorian silver picture frame
with wooden back (5Â½â€• x 3Â½â€•) -
Birmingham (possibly) 1868.

Lot: 428
A Victorian silver mug with
engraved foliate decoration
(4Â¼â€•h) - Edinburgh 1857 â€“
172gms.

Lot: 429
A silver sugar castor of octagonal
form by Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths Co Ltd (6Â½â€•h) -
London 1908 â€“ 106gms.

Lot: 430
A silver limited edition 134/500
circular lidded trinket box
decorated with alternate hearts
and Tudor roses commemorating
The Marriage of Princess Anne
1973 by A.T Cannon Ltd â€“
Sheffield 1972 â€“ 12ozs. 

Lot: 431
A pair of oval art nouveau
sweetmeat dishes with pierced
rims by Marples & Co â€“
Birmingham 1905 â€“ 173gms.

Lot: 432
A late Victorian silver lidded glass
dressing table pot (London
1900), a stemmed bowl 3Â½â€•dia.
â€“ hallmarked London (date
indistinct) and a silver thimble â€“
119gms (without glass). 

Lot: 433
A small George V silver 3-piece
cruet - mustard pot with blue
glass liner and a  pair of small
salt pots by William Aitken -
Birmingham 1915 and a silver
salt spoon London 1913 â€“
110gms.

Lot: 434
A pair of silver hexagonal pepper
pots on circular bases 4â€•h â€“
Birmingham 1914 â€“ 56gms.

Lot: 435
A pair of boxwood dice shakers
and a small wooden spinning top.
 

Lot: 436
A coquille nut flea trap/pomander
and a ditto thimble case.

Lot: 437
An oval Sheffield plate food
warmer with wooden handle â€“
c.1810.

Lot: 438
A pair of African carved wood
fertility dolls - 7Â½â€•h.
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Lot: 439
A button hook and a wooden
bodkin case containing crochet
hooks etc.

Lot: 440
A small horn handled pocket
knife, 4 others and 3 fine nibbed
dipping pens. 

Lot: 441
An unusual double lens pocket
magnifier.

Lot: 442
A Chinese octagonal brass tea
caddy and a heavily decorated
Indian brass beaker.

Lot: 443
A small brass cased SWIZA
mantel clock (6â€•h).

Lot: 444
 A carved stone African head, a
green onyx African elephant and
an ivorine candleholder in the
form of a head.

Lot: 445
A small box of collectables
including a pair of metal
elephants etc.  

Lot: 446
A small carved resin figure of an
elephant, a small African brass
figure of a mother and child and a
carved stone head.

Lot: 447
A Royal Engineerâ€™s swagger
stick with silver-plated top and a
riding crop.

Lot: 448
A bamboo walking stick, a 6â€™
pivoting ruler and a modern
walking stick.

Lot: 449
A briar walking stick with a
ramâ€™s horn handle and another
natural wood walking stick.

Lot: 450
A Victorian bamboo walking cane.
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Lot: 451
A pair of Zulu low stabbing
spears from the Phobana area
with animal skin grips - 40Â½â€•long.

Lot: 452
A bag of ephemera including
wartime information and maps.

Lot: 453
A collection of folding rules and
small wooden box of drawing
instruments including an ebony
and brass parallel rule.

Lot: 454
A small boxwood carved figure of
an elephant, 2 small figures of
pigs and a pair of graduated
soapstone vases. 

Lot: 455
An unused Willow Pattern
powder compact, 2 theatrical
make-up sticks and a fan. 

Lot: 456
A shoe box of collectable items
including 2 small wooden boxes
and a cased set of 6 maroon
handled tea knives.

Lot: 457
A box of loose drawing
instruments and other small tools
and instruments including a
magnetic compass and a spirit
level.

Lot: 458
A small metal whistle, a wooden
cased egg timer, a tiny metal
African figure, a BROTHER
cigarette lighter and other
collectables.

Lot: 459
A small box of tiny brass
ornaments etc.

Lot: 460
A shoebox of small brass items
including door knockers, letter
racks and bells.

Lot: 461
A small cold cast bronze of a
wren and a bronzed figure of an
owl.

Lot: 462
Two boxed PETER BATES LTD
cameos, a pair of small prints
and 3 small carved ornaments.
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Lot: 463
A small quantity of costume
jewellery.

Lot: 464
A box of silver-plated cutlery etc.

Lot: 465
A box of silver-plated cutlery etc.

Lot: 466
A tray of stainless steel cutlery â€“
one pattern.

Lot: 467
A quantity of fish knives and forks
and other silver-plated cutlery.

Lot: 468
A box of collectable items
including a few tools, 2 pairs of
brass door knobs, a brass bell, a
recorder and 2 brushes.

Lot: 469
A violin and 2 bows in a wooden
case.

Lot: 470
A pair of small binoculars in
leather case.

Lot: 471
A pair of FALCON Zoom 6 to 18
35mm binoculars in leather case.

Lot: 472
A VOIGTLANDER VITO CLR
camera in leather case, with
instruction book.

Lot: 473
A BILORA camera tripod, an
AGFA light meter and other
photographic sundries.

Lot: 474
Two AGFA cameras â€“ an
Isolette1 and a Compur - both in
leather cases and with instruction
books.
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Lot: 475
A  brass spherical cased clock
showing World Times, with a
compass face on the reverse -
8Â½â€•dia.

Lot: 476
A Chinese carved stone vase
profusely decorated with figures
in a landscape and with double
elephant mask handles (there is
a possible signature on the inside
top edge) - 10Â½â€•h.

Lot: 477
A carved stone figure of an
Egyptian god - 11Â½â€•h. 

Lot: 478
A boxed ROYAL DOULTON
â€œGolden Eagleâ€• decanter
containing 75cl of WHYTE &
MACKAY whisky. 

Lot: 479
A boxed ROYAL DOULTON
â€œOspreyâ€• decanter containing
37.5cl of WHYTE & MACKAYS
whisky. 

Lot: 482
A TRIANG â€œPuff Puffâ€• pull-
along train in red and black.  

Lot: 483
A tinplate toy magic lantern with
approximately 30 slides.

Lot: 484
A MIL BRO microscope in
original box and a Russian doll. 
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